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lœoepberethe midst of
•howhowWhl .^ 
of •' Lovers of the Rosary" suite them. 
That the roomy ie a form of prayer 
which ie eingUlarly pleasing to the 
Bleeeed Virgin Mary ie too well 
known to need any proof, and ee to 
the shower of blessings both of epul 
and body that have been generoesly 
lavished by her on tfeo* devout 
oliente who honor fcsr.tirfH devc- 
tion, the religious march at events 
and the lives, of saints bear ample 
testimony. The burning words of 
Leo XIII.—the Pope Of the Holy

centiy they have presented a large 
stretch oil land in their possession to 
the Anglo-American Golf Club, and 
the links are the finest in Burope.

Altogether the reign of the monks 
is, without exception, beneficial to 
Marjenbed and its inhabitants. There 
is no oppreaaioo or.industrial sweat
ing. The employé* ci the monastery 
who act as attendant* at the public 
springs and baths and other estab
lish meots, ate writ fed, well clothed, 
prosperous individuals. The; mon
astery «ares for them in their old âgé 
and supplies them with medical at
tendance when they are sick. The 
unemployed are provided with well- 
paid work,,and the physically infirm

Caleidar Tot Oct., 1M6. Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
Tan dsa't and sut if yonr stomach 

ie weak. A weak stomach doee not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails te

Moon’s Paisas.
Pall Moon 2d. 7o. 48m. s. m 
Last Quarter lOd. 10b. 39m. a 
Hew Moon lit.' BK 48m. p. m. 
First Quarter 24d. 8b. 50m. e 
Fell moon 31d. lib. 46m. p. i
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are provided with accommodation ia 
cottage borne*.

A large number of pauper patient* 
who come from all parti of the World, 
with recommendations from respon
sible person* in their own homes, are 
provided with board, lodging and 
medical attendance at the expense oi 
the monastery, and it i* much to the 
credit of the monhs that a consider
able number of the visitors thus grat 
uitousiy treated are orthodox Jews 
from Poland. <

The monastery is seven miles from 
Msrienbtd, end looks prosperous 
with its huge bams and price oxen 
But among themselves the monk» are 
said tolive a life of extreme simplicity, 
occupying stone cells which ere equip 
ped with the most primitive furniture 
ind subsisting on the most frugal fare 
It is only when they bestow their gen 
erous hospitality oa visitors that their 
table ia laden with an abundance of 
good tbioga to eat and drink.

The Abbot of Tepl ia an important 
peraooage indeed, not only in ecclesi 
astical, but alio in political and social 
circles in Austria. .Ecclesiastically be 
ranki ai a Bishop in church, and his 
mitre, staff and throne proclaim the 
fact. Aa a member of the Marienbad 
Town Council bia vote counts as five, 
which gives him the balance of power 
in tbe municipality, and that, judging 
by results, is no bsd thing for Marieo- 
bad There ia nothing better than 
despotism, Carlyle maintained, when 
it is bénéficient.

0 18 1 13 E. W. Taylor
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER aid OPTICIAN.

tber learning nor skill Is required to 
recite it. True, it ia made up of the 
grandest and moat msjsatie prayer* 
with which our holy faith ie nursed, 
sad the constant recitation of tbeia 
ie well eelovlsted to awaken and in- 
etill in ue the stroogttt sentiments 
of piety end dsvptiopt We have to 
chronicle with pleasure the fact that 
even the meet ordinary people hem, 
literally an unlettered ast, living in 
the remotest eranpiee snd crevices 
of *• villages, ptSbticalty shut en# 
from the civilised infibecoee of town 
life, do poetess s roesry and recite it. 
One of tbe commonest ornemente on 
tbe persons of families, either et 
home or when they get shoot, is tbe 
roesry round their necks. As » rule 
people in the villages use rosaries, of 
which tbe heeds ere strung together 
on a strong thread, which answers 
their purpose better than wire. For 
if the thread gives wsy they knot-it 
np end they have their rosary re
paired, while they ere et a loss to 
do the same with wire.

In every family an extremely edi
fying eight is the daily recitation of 
the roeayy by ell the members of the 
iemily {n common before their little 
unpretentious home alters. In tbe 
parish ohurobee tbe rosary is pub
licly recited by tbe congregation 
which assembles for the Sunday 
Mass Tbe poorer set of people 
who do not know how to reed when- 

bey drop into the church for
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whisk hen stood the test of time.
Dr. Fowler'» bee stood the test tor 6e 
years, end has never toiled to give satis, 
faction. It Is rapid, reliable and effected 
to Its action end does not leave the bepeb 
constipated. Rxvuss ALL StiSElllUTUS. 
They’re Dangerous.

10 25
ESTABLISHED 1870.11 oo10 59

11 356 38 5 26 7 46 11 46 I am going to Bell Clothing 
tBSyJIV11 Y»! aver sold 

before. \
I will save every ^Æan or Boy 

that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from 
50 cents to $1.50.

“I want your trade."
“No doubt you want to save 

moneys

6 39 5 23 ANDSOME LADIES’ 
WATCHES (Reliable) 
0,'$14.00, $20.00 and

40 6 22 9 to cherish with a motherly affection 
the lovers of her roesry (à • pagan 
land.

O Maria Sis Mihi propitia.
(Bev.) 9..VAS.

S1. Joseph’s Seminary, Mengalore, 
South Ceoara, British India.
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$10.00, iaioo, $:11 36 -1 A4 3 39
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have used Dr. Fowler's Extract ef WM Strawberry
for Diarrhoea for several years past and I Sad it la

$2.60, $3 60,HATNS
$5.00, up to $20.00

6 486 12 2 64 tiie only medicine rriiich brings reliai Uk

MISOBXaXaAM’SOTJS6 52 5 97 6 00 9 41
The King’s “Cure. WATCHES for Men, Re 

gina or Waltham— 
(Reliable) — $7.60, $10.00 

$20.00 and $35.00.

Editor—Did you see the compli
mentary notice I gave you yester
day ? *

General Shopkeeper—Yea, and I 
don’t want another. Tbe man who 
•ayi I’ve got plenty oi grit, and that 
the milk is oi tbe first water, and that 
my butter

The Old Oak

I stand beside tb# rushing brook, 
Dull, Dignified, alone,

My occupation gone, for now 
The children all are grown.

Now ell ie peace and quietness 
Beneath my spreading «bade, 

Yet many stirring times I’ve seen, 
And many perte I’ve plsyed.

An ancient castle I have been,
The little brook my moat,

My swaying limbs the rigging of 
Tbe fastest ship afloat

A block bouse, safe from Indians, 
With loopholes through the 

leaves ;
And in my tangled roots have lurked 

The famous forty thieves.

I sigh at times, to think of all 
The things I still might be ; 

Bat now, the children gf-own and 
gone,

I’m nothing but a tree.
—Tbe Oburohman

RINGS, for Wedding or 
Birthday, plain or set 

with precious stones.is the strongeit io the 
market may mean well, but he is not 
the mao whose encomiums I value. PECTACLES, in rimless 

Lenses ad-O or mounted, 
apted by testing to each eye 
separately. E. H BROWNMrs Fred Laine, Si George, Out., 

writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither abe nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly. ”

poration anywhere. Any commis
sion, says a correspondent, in search 
of information as to how to run a 
town propetly could not do better 
than study the methods employed 
by the monks of Tepl. Under their 
guidance the prosperity of Marien
bad has increased by lesps and 
bounds. They have erected magni-

E. W. TAYLOR The Young Men’s Man
There ia no affecta 

tion of atmplicity about tbe abbot when 
he «tirs abroad. Hia gorgeous carriage 
and pair, with liveried servants, pro 
claim his high tank and great power 
When, King Edward arrive» in Mari
enbad, tbe abbot ia always among tbe 
little crowd of notables which gather! 
at the nation to greet him, and looks 
by far the most imposing personsge 
there.

ever
some function'ior other can always 
be seen reciting the rosary, quietly 
slipping their beads between their 
fingers while they devoutly lisp tbe 
“Hail Mary." Io fact, one of the 
oommeneet and most usual manners 

whether at home or

Montague
Dental Parlors Souvenir CardsMinard’s Liniment cures 

Burns, etc

“ There ought to be but one head 
to every household, ” shouted the 
orator.

" That’s right, " muttered a worried 
looking man in tbe audience.

“ You agree with me?" shouted 
the orator, singling him out.

“ I do ; I have just finished pay
ing for the bonnets of my nine 
daughters. "

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

of praying, 
abroad, is tbe rosary.

Whenever a procession is held the 
rosary is generally recited or sung 
by those who take part in it. While 
the people walk in two rows accom
panying e fnceral.,10 the church a 
decade of the rosary ia recited after 
each verse of the Miserere till the 
church ie reached. ,

During the months of May and 
Ootober—dedicated in a special man
ner to the honor and glory of Mary 
—the roeary ie daily recited in eev-

other attractions for the varied 
tastes of the visitors from all nations 
who foregather at Merienbad during 
the summer. “ Gratt" among ihem 
is unknown. There are no “ pulls." 
Everything ie done‘honestly.

Thoroughness in whatever they 
undertake always has characterized 
the abbots and monks of Tepl, who 
are up-to-date in all things. Their 
way is absolutely free from the 
slightest trace of religious intoler
ance. They welcome represent
atives of every creed, accept their 
money for the good of ‘Merienbad, 
and give them good value for it. 
They do not 'let religion interfere 
with busiceeejor business with reli 
gion. They have made presents of 
land for the erection of places of 
worship for the large number of 
Anglicans, orthodox Greeks and 
Jews who visit the watering place.

All the administrative posts are

25,000 IN STOCK
The Church and Frat 

ernal Orders.
Lovers of the Rosary.

(Written for tbe Catholic Standard 
and Times.) ALL BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF

“ There are three classes of frat- 
ernsl societies : first, those that are 
enemies to the church, and with 
which she will have nothing to do, 
second, those that are not really 
rooted in tbe oburob ; third, those 
like the C M B A, who are in ac
cord with tbe will, the laws, and the 
services of the Roman Catholic 
Church. I am not against other 
societies, but necessarily favor 
euoh as you represent. ”

Tula was part of what Archbishop 
Bruonesi said yesterday afternoon 
in his address to the Oatholio Mut
ual Benefit Association, which met 
at 256 Lagauobetiere street, on 
Monday, and continued its session 
yesterday under the chairmanship 
of Col. Evantorel, of Qaebeo, Grand 
President.

Continuing bis address, Hi- 
Grace said the C M B A in Canada 
and tbe United States has at least 
72.000 member», and be thought 
they could do more towards differ 
eut charities if each member would 
oontribnte a small sum—say, 10c, 
which, amounting as it would to 
between seven and eight thousand 
per pear, could be divided among 
different necessitous causes, to tbe 
benefit of the poor, and to their 
own honor and the advertisement of 
the order. Many beautiful charities 
were scattered throughout the land 
wbioh constantly needed help. The 
Archbishop men ioned the fact that 
many Protestant institutions like 
the Hospitals and Universities and- 
orphanages were liberally support 
ed by the oharily of societies and 
private individuals. What these 
certain" non-Catholies did, the 
C-tholios should also do, and con 
Tibute their portion to support 
Catholic institutions. In oonelnaion

Of all the devotions which color 
end hue the Cstbolio laith, tbe Ros
ary of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

to bold the first place. Simple

Charlottetown and Prince Edward IslandSpiained Arm

Mary Ovingtoo, Jasper, Oat., 
wrires :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained atm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother's arm in a few days." Price 
25c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Souvenir
seems
in form but grand in nature, its 
charm ie taking and its beanty fas
cinating. Its popularity is bounded 
only by the borieon of tbe vast sur
face of the globe, over which the en
lightening rays of tbe Cathotio faith 
are daily shining. In fact, wher
ever the seed of the Cathotio faith 
has been sown, and wherever It has 
borne frail, the Rosary of the Bleeeed 
Virgin has followed in its wake as a 
second crop and bss flourished in 
every land, in every climate under 
the sun. And it is but fair, as tbe 
illustrious Leo XIII., of hallowed 
memory, most fitly says : “ So will
the love of Mary continue to swell 
and throb in the vast arteries of 
humanity, the veins of true Chris
tians, thus shall Catholicism cause 
it to overflow lips and hearts. Fer
vent invocations and sublime devot
edness resound in an

ALL KINDS OF Boohs
JOB WORK

Prince Edward IslandA sarcastic lawyer, during the trial 
of a case, made use of the expression, 
“ Cast not your pearls before swine. "’ 

Subsequently, as be arose to make 
the argument, the judge facetiously 
remarked, "Be careful Mr. S—, 
not to cast your pearls before 
swine. ”

“ Don't be alarmed, m'lud ; I am 
about to address the jury, not the 
Court, ” was the reply of the bar
rister.

Executed with Neatness and

Despatch at the Herald Nothing finer in this' line published in AMERICA 
50 View Books 26 cents, 160 View Books 50 cents.

Also a great variety of

Souvenirs in Chinaware, &c., &c

All the administrative posta 
filled by tbe monks themselves. 
One monk is inspector of amuse
ments end conducts his department 
with a tborongh comprehension of 
the tastes of the gayest visitors, mak
ing no effort tp impose more saered 
music upon them then cosmopolitan 
worldlings usually care to listen to. 
Another monlf is inspector of sani
taria m, and thoroughly enforces tbe 
maxim that oleanlinesa is next to 
godliness. Ho is assisted by a staff 
of doctors and- sanitary engineer*. 
One monk is. Inspector of springs, 
and sees to.it that the requirements 
of the pnbtio are properly satisfied 
in hie department. All the bathing

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

Tickets

Dodgers CARTER & GO., Ltd,Muscular Rheumatism
immense con

cert, echoing from north to south, 
from east to west, to acoompeny the 
strange prophecy which fell from 
the lips of the Lily of Israel ages 
ego : “ All generations shall call 
me blessed."

Tbe missionaries who preached 
Catholic faith were themselves de
vout clients of the rosary and natur
ally enough when, with the help of 
God, they succeeded in making con
verts to the faith of which they were 
the heralds, among other valuable 
practices of piety they bequeathed 
to their spiritual children the rich 
legacy of the Holy Rosary. This 
devotion, passing from father to eon 
in fsithfol and uninterrupted succes
sion, has always been cherished by 
every sincere and warm-hearted 
Catholic as a most preoioue inherit
ance left to him by his forefathers. 
Such at least ie the ossein this small 
corner of the gl ,be, this diocese of 
Ma- gnloie, which coante a Oatholio 
population about 80,000 strong, who 
are so enamered of ihsir rosary as to 
be deservedly styled “ L.'Vere of the 
Rosary." It ia to the tir.-lssa labors 
of the Prince Apostle of India—St. 
Francis Xavier—that our ancestors 
owed their conversion to the trne 
faith—a grace wbioh it is absolutely 
not to our power to sufficiently value 
if we oast a hi

PostersMr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
lays:—“ It afford» me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using two boxes of Milburn’s Rheu
matic Pills."

Opposite New Market, Queen Street, Booksellers, &c

Check Books
Price 50c a box.

Receipt Books
A well-known literary mao, who 

has been spending several weeks at 
his old home in the country, tells 
of a conversation which he over
heard between two natives. An ac- 
quaintance of theiri bad just passed 
in the afreet, and tbe following com
ment was heard by ibe visitors: —

“ There goes Bill Dawkins. ’’
Then a meditative pause. “ Bill 

ain’t tbe mao be use to be. "
" No— an’ he never was. "

Note Headsthis place. The rosary ia often . . mca 106 or me
eeen twined round the hands which 0P6r‘ll0ne oondnoted by the
are joined on tie breast of a dead “°nk9 “a* be g-thered.by the fol-
body decently got np for burial. ‘0W,°8 fi«ur6* : L Dorin« the>nr or 

' ' 7 A’* months of the year when Mari-
These edifying futures wh.oh «>6*1 j. frequented by health-**- 

characterise the devotional ferimga ing vWtor. „ „ Q, ^ ^
of e commun,ty of people l.v.ng in gIaaeee of tbe ^ of lhe verioQ,

■ —.......... ■ — epringe ere handed by the uniformed

nni _______ . - , eluding mud baths, iron hatha, steelThe season s first cold hatha, and bath, the water of which i, 
may DC çhght may yield charged with carbonic acid gas 
to early treatment, but the Apart from the water which is drunk 
next cold Will hang on by patients at Marienbad, the monaa. 
longer; it will be more tery exports over a million; bottles of 
troublesome, too. Un- ,ller of lhe Marienbad springs every 
necessary to take chances ye« to all parti of the world, 
on that second one. Scott’s Anotber branch of industry con- 
Emulsion is a preventive dncte|i by the monk* i. the extraction

- » =««■ Tak,

SCflTTS ^UUUl I U L|HULUltlJl and conduct a huge hotel called the
when colds abound and & £££
you have no cold. Takeit restaurant in which tbe beat of simple 
when the cold is contracted fare in the world i* obtainable at re- 
and it checks inflamma- markably.moderste prices. The men
tion, heals the membranes aatery owns tennis grounds which have 
of the throat and lungs been skilfully laid out in the centre of 
and drives the cold out. ,hldy forest!, shooting range* and

- . . , other establishments for the provisionSend for fret temple. , , —.of popular amusement*. The monks
SCOTT » B0YKE, Chemists hire band* to play on the public prom 

Taranto, Ont eoadea which they and their prede-
aoc.Mdti.oo . . . ausiwmMs cessors have constructed

Note Books of Hsii

Letter Heads ÏÏmE

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Distemper.

Our mail orler depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail .brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store; Chai- 
lottetown.

CURES
With Your Present Position,Royal Insnrance'Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Do you want to earn more money ? If so yoi 
to secure a practical business education—»a 
training that will fit yoo, tor business life 
attending the

arising from the■ad look on the unfor
tunate balk of the pagan population, 
groping in the darkness of their ab
surd religions tenets, in the midst of 
whom we are a mere drop in the 
ocean. The Rosary of the Blessed 
V' gin taught by the early mission
aries haa been transmitted to us by 
our ancestors, and of all the devo
tions current here the roeary ie 
the one most appreciated and beat 
gone through.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Bowels or Blood.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

You will fit yourself for a better position, 
her there is no waste tripe, no unnecessary 
The only college on P. Ï. Island giving fini 
inations the last three clays of every month, 
for prospectus and full particulars.

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACBACflEBN,
AGENT. 

Mar» 22nd, 1906.
As the roesry i» aa simple ee it esn 

be, it goes without eeyirg that nei- Ch town, P. E, I, July 11th, 1906.Just re


